
GOOD EV NI G EV RYBO Y: 

Howard Hu ,he, milli naire ne build r, e to 

s i gton tod · n i~ o n n • 

hen Chaim n Bomer Fer uson called Hug t two 

O'clock, t e forty-one ye r old Texan said he wanted to 

come at two-thirty, and e came at two-thirty. 

Be took the oath dr matic lly, nd ·mmedi tely 

fiTed a oh re at Senator rewster. Looki Brewster 

strai ht ·n the eye, Bug e said the former aine 

Governor ad tol m, at luncheon in Bre 

at the asbington ayflower Bot 1, th i e red to 

merge his Tr ns-World Airline wit the Pan-Americ n 

Airways -- and sup ort Brewster's com unity airline bill 

be, 8re ster, woul c 11 ff this Senate lnvesti 

Bug es s i e bad be n told Brewster ~s a 

tri ky man, so he took a ~r. Helin lon 

ayflower luncheon -- just · c 

tote 



it t o f hi _·._ u ~- ~ , ~ b c . i n i s 

chair. 

"Ant in Car n Fer u on. 

"No,• answeT ed u - e - wit a hint o· bore o_ . 

•1 thou t Senator Bre . ter would ,nt to t lk 

after t t- • 
• 
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Sen tor Ferguson of Uichi an presiding 

at the hearing ~aid that tom · rro they could continue 

their conflicting stories through uestions submitted 

to the committee in advance. To this, Hughes snapped: 

•1•11 have somewhere between to hundred and five 

hundred questions.• 



REECE .. -----
An urgent appe al from Greece to the 

United Nations Security Council tonight -- and a charge 

by Greece that Russia and her three Balkan satellites, 

Albania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia, would forestall any 

United Nations action in Eastern Europe until Greece 

had fallen into the Soviet or~it. The Greek delegate, 

Vassili Dendramis, tonight implored the Security Council 

to halt hat he teraed the "aggression" of Greece'• 

three northern neighbors. 

Dendramis' use of the word •satellites• 

in referring to Albania, Bulgaria and Jugoslavia 

may have been apt and accurate, but it drew a sharp 

retort fro ■ Faris el Ihouri, of Syria, sitting today 

as Council Chairman. 

El Ihouri ordered the term •satellites• 

stricken from the record, saying that no nation baa 

a right to call another sovereign nation a ~atellite. 

Of course,"sovereignity" also implies 

certain things, implies conditions of freedom non

existent in Albania, Bulgaria and Ju goslavia right 



GREECE - 2 ------
now -- but El Khouri didn't go into that." 

The Greek charges came on the heels 

of an Australian sugges tion that the Council try to 

settle the Balkan dispute the same way it stopped the 

fighting in Indonesia - . by ordering both sides to 

quit. That proposal was turned down. Also rejected 

was a resolution offered by Poland which would have 

called on the Balkan govern ■ents to settle their 

troubles by theaselves and without OH intervention. 
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ATTLEE ---------
inister Attlee s oo u i t e Hou e of 

Commons today and C lle on the ritisb to ut t.eir 

hearts into what he calls •a ne battl of Brit in•)--

battle that only can be won by the cooperation of 

everyone in Brit in. For an hour and a quarter he 

outlined to the Commons the ne pro ram of restrictions 

that was forecast yesterday: (Economic restrictions to 

help Britain back on its industrial feet. A bitter 

progra■ ; ■ ore work, and less food. Privations to aver 

national bankruptcy.~ This to include a forty-eight 

frQ■ 
million dollar monthly cut in food purchases i■•• the 

a 

United States -- and any, other country was hard currency. 

Also a heavy restriction on remittances for foreign filas. 

0nly, twenty-five per cent of the gross earnings to be 

allowed to leave Britain: also a cut in the basic 

gasoline rati n of one-third, and a drastic cut of all 

luxury imports. Coupon meals b~ck a ain in restaurants. 

Longer working hour for the miners -- thirty minutes mor 

each day -- but still a fiv d y ,eek. 

Attlee took the stron et exception to ht 
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Winston Churchill had char ed: that the labor overnment 

bad frittered aw y the Americ n loan. Te British Prime 

»inister said our loan to re t Britai "'S de ,.. · , ned to 

buy time for Britain and the old orld, for Britain w ich 

hasn't worked out. 

Attlee went on to blame a forty per cent boost in 

livin oosts on import prices. And that boost, said he, 

ia exhausting the loan nearly two years ahead of time. 

Be said bis government's plans to meet the crisis was 

predicted on the ttieory that Britain is to stand on her 

own feet whether or not the Marshall Plan for Europe is 

ultiaately authorized by the American Congress. 

Britain has requested an early conference with 

Washington on how to liberalize the Angle-American loan 

agreement, and today Secretary of St te Marshall readily 

agreed to such a conference. 
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Tis n ub tanee doctors a e usin is 

raaio ioaine, an isotop proa c din the uranium' chain 

reacting pil at Oak Ridge. It com to New York sealed 

in a small lead cantainer that w . i ·n ninety jJOUn s. nd 

in that contain&r i a solution of soaium ioa1ae. This 

solution contains bil ion o r~aioactive atoms. So 

~ctive are these atoms that half of their radiation is 
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handle it with care, liftin it out o it e lea box with 

]on tons because of the inten era iati n. T ose ho 

handle it work behind lead for protection, and wear 

special badges containing photographic film which is 

developed at regular intervals to show whether or not 

they are subject to an unsafe aaoun of radiation. But 

when it gets to the patients, they drink it in water, 

witti results are said to be most encoura · ing. 

Encoura&ing news for all of us, using atoaic 

to attack a most dread disease. 



In Jeva today, Americ n Consul Gener 1 Walter 

Foote put a pr actic a l interpret ati n on the term • good 

offices,• which the U.S. has offered in an attempt to 

aediate between the Indonesian Repblic and the Dutch 

Forces. 

The Dutch claim they can't get in touch with the 

Republicans, their forces having destroyed the coa■unica

tiona between Batavia and Republicari Headquarters in 

Central Java. lo means of communication, and the 

fighting still continuing. 

Se, our Consul General went to the Dutch radio 

station and aade a two sentence broadcast to the 

Indoneaian Republic: •1 am instricted by the Uhited 

States Government to aake available to you its •good 

offices,• as they have been made available to the Dutch. 

Please give•• your rtp.y as soon as possible.• 

And if the Republicans didn't hear that, the 

General is going to repeat bis statement again tomorro~ 

night. Whether the Indonesian Republicans will reply is 

problematical accordin to news comin out of Java 
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tonight. The Indonesians say they want United Nations 

action, not aedi ticn by one nation. 
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A lady from Holland had sometbin · to say about 

next year's Olympics in le York today. That our girls 

are going to lose their Olympic laurels for 

we've held for twenty-five years. ·1.hy? Oti, because 

there's so aucb water in Bolland. Everybody learns to 

••i• aa aoon as he learns to walk. 

Sais twent7-fiva year old Mrs. Van feggelen, the 

Dutch bactatr•k• star, here to .coapete in the lational 

1.1.u. Chaapionabipa at Chicago thi1 ■onth: •over heN, 

you baTe to learn to dodge traffic! •in Bolland ■otitier• 

teach their 7oungater1 to ••i• as soon as possible so 

they; won't drown when they tall into the cmals!• 



At ~oaben, Rew York to,d •Y, more than .seventy 

persons were i njured, six seriously, when the ble chers 

at the famous Good-Time -track collapsed. Four hundred 

aen and women gathered to• watch the tweJ1l-y .' econd r-unning 

of them Bambletoniaa - the \op trotting classic, w,re 

du•pei on the ground. 

The acciaent look place just after the first 

the low stands, aade of heavy timber, sutdenl7 

wa:1:. 1itne_aaes say, the sound was like an e.xploe 

lo tu11atel7, there was no panic, althou-gb huuc1. 

ruetied t.o tbe scene fro■ the nearb7 grandst1u1~ &Dd 

adiJoiuing bleacbex-s. But everybody kept ord_er while 

aid was •dminietered. 

Aabulances took th• serioualy injured to 

and the racing went on. 

Wbo won the big race-~ the clas io? 

favorite, RoRney, came in secoad. The winnez la was 

Boot Mon. -- and Boot•on to rou, Helson. 
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absentee -- Canada, which bas never joined the Pan

American Union -- ob yes, and Nicaragua, not invited 

because its military overnment, the result of a recent 

coup, bas never been recognized. 

President Truaan will make that trip to Rio De 

Janeiro in his new four engined D.C. Six -- latest 

1uur1 liner converted to Presidential. uaa. And ttien 

journey bo■e aboard the battleship Miasou~i, 

on which the Japanese surrender waa aigned. 

a atop oYer at Piuerto Bice. 
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There's a man flying around the world 

tonight. Twenty-seven year old William P. 0dum set 

out this afternoon from Chicago in a converted A-26 

oo■ber, called the •Bombshell• yes the aa■ e •Bombshell• 

he uaed before. His ai ■, to cut in halt the one

hundred-and-eighty-six hour record tor Jround the 

•o~ld flight set by the late liley Post in a sin1l•

ea1ined, second-hand plane in Nineteen thirty three. 

8dua landed at Gander, Newfoundland, 

tonight, just five-hours-and-eighteen minutes after 

leaving Cbicago•s Douglas airport. lext hop*•• on hia 

twenty-thou1and mile flight around the world, Roae, 

Italy. It he can't ■ake Ro■e, he'll refuel at Paria. 

Odua has already flown round the world once wit• a 

passenger. ~his ti ■e he wants to do it alone, taster 

than any ■an ever aide it - finishing up, he hopes with 

a final nonstop hop trom Tiokyo to Chicago. 

Late bulletin, from Newfoundland - he's 

again, just one hour for a snack and a sleep axla and 

then ott into the dark blue yonder, into the night 

1kies -- neadlng for Rome. 



llltlll 

Iing George's Chancellor of the Exchequor spoke 

for almost two hours to a sullen Bouse of Commons today, 

putting new hard lines into the glum picture new bard 

lines into the glum picture Prime Minister Attlee 

painted yesterday. 

From time to time, ■e■bers tried to interrupt 

bat the Chancellor stood his ground, said he would 1a1 

what he had to say. So, with a sigh of resignation, the 

I.P.'• liatened. 

Be repeated the sad news that the loan froa 

Uncle Saa, ttiree billion, seven hundred and fifty 

aillion ~ollars, which••• to have tided Britain o••~ 

tor three 7eara, bad calculation• been correct, woald •• 

all 1pent by 8ctober. 

There will be a trifle left oTer, a five bundrea 

■illion 4olla~ credit gilen to the ■other country by 

Canada, which won't last long. 

The explaaati n, sa~d the Chancellor of the 

lxcbequor, is simple spiraling American prices. 

T,he American wholesale index said be, was a hundred- ancl 

ene-point-seven in January, Nineteen Forty-Six, and last 
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■ontb it bad risen to a hundred-and-fifty-six-point

six. So, the Cbancell r pointed out, the dollars the 

Britiah borrowed. All because as he put it, the United 

States is exporting ■ore than twice what Uncle Sa■ is 

iaporting. The difference said he, represents the 

total adver e balance ,of all tbe other countri•• of the 

world. 

ln4 what•• the cure? After October, Britain 

bar ao ■ore food troa countries that baTe to be pal.a ia 

dollars. -Also, there will be whopping import duties. 

ror ezaaple~ bis Majestr•a treasury announces 

i■ported into Britain will have to pay a duty or three 

hundred per cent. And, moat of the for iga fil■a shown 

in the United lingdoa, are l■erican, which up to now 

have been earning from sixty-eight to eventy-two 

■illion dollars a year. 

The Prime Minister told us yesterday that foreig 

fil■ co■panies would not be allowed to take ■ore than 

twentJ-five per cent of their earnings out of Britain. 

The whopping duty will absorb the other seventy-five pe 

- ------- ~._ q e D t • 
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There was just one bit of sunshine in that cloudJ 

picture, when the chancellor said that in the past year 

the British had increased their strength and are 

stronger in.any respects. And ho• is that? They have 

aucb better ablility to increase their production n~• 

said be, than when the ~merican loan was negotiated. 

The austerity program of more work and less 

aid don by Attlee yesterday, ia expected to save 

Britain eight hundred million dollars ayear. And 

the British fiacal figures will not come out e•en, -

unless they are able.to sell ■ore goods abroad in large 

quantities. 

Senator Pepper of florida today spearheaded the 

aov.e■ent for ~ncle Saa to aupple ■ent the loan to John 

Bull. Be said the news that the three billion, seven 

hundred and fifty aillions would be exhausted in October, 

ought to shake the people of tbis country into realizing 

that economical y the Onited States is, what e calls, 

•1 sinkin siland of prosperity.• We should make up to 

the British for the bi~her prices they now have to pay 

Americ n products, said Pepper. 



!UR-l!l1ll! 

In spite of the dissatisfaction of members of 

Parliament, they refused to rebuke the Labor ~overnaent. 

linaton ehurcbill's party offered a ■otion 1a1,ing that 

th• Bouae has ceased to have confidence in bis laJ••tJ'• 

1•••ra■ent. Bat ihe Labor Meabera rallied to their 

leaders and y;oted it ao•n, tbree-buadred-an4-•iahteen 

a h•n4red-aa4-eeY.entr, -- an aaple ••Jorlt1,. 



The In · n i an .tte~ublic li C C µt the off e r of 

tne Unit a '"'t• tes Gov e rnm nt to ;~;;;;::~;;;~~t Indies 

J3[ __ 1-- ~ ~~ 
di pute.e-eritfii.;>:1Z ae~ dir ect mediation be~ een 

the Ino.onesiana ana the lJutch. 1li t they n of __. IA-4. 
;..._ -/~ ~.S01'"4io 
tt9u~• h :tv •~ brin about the· appo ntment of a 

Uni tea ~tions \;,ommission., to arbitr te, and that ape dily. 

Tbey ask us to send a repres6nt tive by plane at ~nee to 

~::t--
Jogjat rta to h ar their aid.e of the caseJ in full. The 

A_ - .J_ . -~~ ~, 
41M~.AP~ ,, 

Inao~eaian aepublic~~l(that arbitration by~~.~. 

------__,~ Commission is the only sure• ans of 

settling the a1 s pute peacefully, sinoe two years of 

ne otiation and meaiation failed to prevent the outbreai 

of the recent war in Java and Sumatra. 

The note from ~■&xx Jogjakarta sa1a. among 

other thins, that ii the United ations tak e this measure, 

the ·orld or.gan i zation wi l l thus er tt! a much needed 

preceaent ana prove to the world that it~ authority can st 

• r~ ana settle disvut s. 



This week's preceedings in the Senate Committee 

Room at Washington have provided quite a show for those 

interested in such things. 0· noisy; sweltering audienc 

beheld a witness pitching into a United States 

with ■ areas■ and aneera, even brow-be ating the ohair■a 

of the sub-co■■ittee,)and ,ehaving not at all like a 

citizen giving testifony. In fact behaving aore like 

a special proaecutor, or the leading actor in the 

courtroom scene of a Broadway ■elodraaa. 

(lllllonaire Boward Bugbee today stroke into tha 

Senate Coaaittee loo■ with the air of a conquering her, 

to the applause of the crowd. Be seized the cen\er of 

the s t age and throughout the ■orning ~x session be 

continued shouting repeated charges against Senabr 

Brew1ter, banging t.he -• table; and, looking at hie 

audience for applause.) 

During the comparatively fe w moments when he was 

silent, be passed the time penciling notes to newspaper

aen. For instance, while Senator Brewster was answering 

questions, Bugbee wrote to the reporters that Brewster 
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was piling lie upon lie, and evadin questions. Re 

see■ed about to turn the investigation into a trial of 

Senator Brewster -- and getting away fro■ its objective 

the purpose(or which everybody supposedly was there 
1 l..w,,,._,.-,~~ 

to try to le rn why the United States Governaent ower-
/\ 

rode the advice of ■ ilitary aviation experts and hi&h 

official• to pay Boward Hughes forty-one aillion doll 

for a couple of photo ax reconnaissance planes and aa 

eight engine pliwood flying boat.) · 

Throughout the forenoon hours, not a word was 

beard about hose . four planes, for which Hughes was to 

receive ■ore than forty ail l ion dollars. The Plea• 

builder turned it instead into a discussion, or rather 

a wrangle, about the so-called Coaaunity Airline Bill, 

••aaure to authorize the coabining of all Aaerican 

overseas airlines into one. Tbe purpose of the act, to 

unify the international aviation efforts of the United 

States for better coapetition with foreign lines. 

Hughes had tried to make it appear that this bill 

was the special interest of Senator Brewster. The 



gentleman from aine poi1ted out that tbe man who first 

introduce~ that measure into Congress was a Democrat, 

Senator Mccarren of ~evada, -- also that ten other 

Senators had endorsed it, including Vandenberg of 

Michigan, tbe Presiding Officer of the Senate. Bo~ard 

Buihes, who controld TIA, rrana-lorid Airline, ia the• 

principal opponent of this. Be asked Senator Brewster 

whether it was not Tue that tf the bill is passed the 

stockholders of Pan~lmerican will end up in controi of 

ttiat single airline and ■ake it a ■onopoly? 

Senator Brewster rep~ied that that absolutely. 

not true. 

At anotber point, Senator Brewster again tirned 

tables on Bugbee, who bad been asking him insinuating a 

sarcastic questions about the entertainment he had 

received from Pan-Ame~ican executives at what be called 

•The most ■ysterioua house of F. Street, Washington, 

owned by Pan-American. •which Hughes iescribed as •a 
• 

public relations palace.• 

Senator Brewster replied mildly that it wa very 
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modest compared with the sumptuous establishment that 

Bug.os' own airline maintains in ~rl~n ton, Virgifiil. 

lhich said Brewstei, cost a hundred thuusand dollars, 

bas a swi■min pool, cabana and fifteen acres of ground. 

lt was noticable that whenever Senator Brewster 

acor.ed a point over Hughes, the crowd sat ailent or 

■uttered resentfully, but line after line by Hughes 

received with diaor.derly applause. 

la anawer to one question, Bughea got ■ore 

bargained for. Be asked whether in view of the 

entertainment Brewster had received froa 

be would not recoa■end a co■plete investigation of 

Pan-Aaerican? Senator Brewster replied t~at he was 

in favor of a co■plet tnguiry into all lobbying 

activ.ities. •we have only lifted the curtain here in 

this bearing, said the, Senator. •we have only 

acrathcbed the surface!• 



Hu.gllea co·ntinued his attack on Senator 

Brewster, with bitterness and. hatred in every:, to,e ot 

his .voice?,. describ~ him as one of the greatest trick 

shot &l'ti st. s i:n laahington.~enator Ferguson aakt!d 

• ·~tll ••id. offered to drop the iavestigati:on it 

Hughe·• would droP. h=i:1 opposition to the coa■unity 

airliae bil!l:. Bugbes repliea: •Job ,don't 

te in~ict any Senator except Br.ewa\er. 

Delawar.e 

•hy Hughes had not reported t . ~ conYeraation to 

p~oper authoritfee. BU:1lle1 replied with anot.he.t 
,, 

que at, ion: ~I ou lld 1, Ott?••••,-•· aiii. •M'l,:,.---•e--- ..,Nl!i~~~.....,1rr.--:i, .... .-

~ :....td 
tlmbP ,._ Be went on to say that he considered t~PC.f. 

investigati~n ia being used as a ••apon against hi■, 

a knife in his side, and he ■iixi · added that lak 

Pan-Aaerioan has the biggest political aacblne in all 
' , · 

laahington. •••ti-e · ._ 
0\,,\/V\ 

already his1__,reputation has been 



~ 
ruined and therefore he•• willing to lay all 

his cards on the table. 

that 

oah Die rich, Vic President 

1P. 
■pan7. etrich i entitied 

Chief 

hes 11igh g et bur 



WIL 
A thottaand men •re- battl!in.g a forest tire 

i:n a bru-ah-fi led canyon near Lo·s Angeles, tonight. 

l thousand men ~ighting tlaaes along a twelve ■ ile 

front. One Cft those dange~ous brush ·and t-iaber fire• 

tbat, -flare u.p during the d.r7 ••••o·n in Califoriaia. 
,. 

Already thr,e•-thouaan·d-t.i,re huncired 

~f bruahlaad baa been acorobed and blacienea in 

t,wo 4&,:a. Det1tn1 the best efto-rt.a or maa to stop 

T-wo ■en haye been killed and •ore than a venty-fl•• 

injured. four ■en hurt aa their 

an embant■ent, ttirowing t,hea and 

into a crackling •••• of burain-g bruah. 

tonight thiJa tire is only fro■ . 

the hillc~eat aanitariu■ where one hundred pati•nts ••• 

being prepared for evacuation. If the wind shifts, the 

fire aay take the hospital. 

The cause - probably so.mebodl' oar"eless~y 

a saoldering cigarette stub! 

• 



And there's another big fire tonight in 

far••• away Melbourne, Australia. A dru■ of sodiu■ 

chlorate exploded at the docks, enveloping the deck 

a British freighter, killing six aen; tour •~•z other.■ 

■iaaiag. The tlaaes ••• caused by thia infla■■atile 

che■ical quietly 1pread to the waterfront, and tor• 

tiae it looked a1 if the entire waterfront at 

Melbourne was threatened with one ot the worat fir.ea 

in the oity'a history. 



Virginia Bill turned up at Paris*• 

tlirp,ert: - - on her way home to the U S A and she 

wasn't tn any .good mood when she saw the UP · 

correspondent. In fac\ abe took a poke at bi■.• 

•1•11 know your block oft!• she screaaed. 

lhicli wasn't ver1 kind seeing tb.•-t 

correapoacl~Dt _iD bla d iapatch said ahe looked •••• 

acbool _ai~l than the toast of the night 

Be repeated hi•. o•pl!i•ent; aaicl 

look ■ore thaa twenty;-..foui- even it she did 1a7i 

thirt,J. Later she apologize.d witJ:i: •1 

be aeaa to you. l. '• an or:phan now that they•re 

Ben• -- ■eantng Bugay Sieael. •I•a coapletelJ 

in the world•, s ·he went on. •I have 

la not worth li~ing.• 

,hea she t ook: a verbal poke at :the 

presa. Said the French newsp-pers circulated 

stories about he,r. Tba t she hates al l FrencllJDen! 

louldn't have one on a silver platter! 

Then the Alab,ama redhead took her parting 



ahot: w1 probably won't get to America ever! She 

cried. •1•11 probably juap out t the plana.• 

But, she •••i•••• arrived safely 

airport, in Ireland. Still in a figbt&g ■ood. She 

leaped out or the passport ch~ck line ad kicked and 

punched at corrieapondent■ and photographers. 

•1• ■ ju1t a tiara sirl at beart, an4 I 

• 
waat to 10 baot to the country, 1•t away fro■ the1e 

new1paper people•. 



In Jactaan, Tennessee today they 

re■eabered Casey Jones -- hero of the A■ erican 

aen. ine occasion, the unveiling of a aonuaent to the 

intrepid Casey, who went to hie death 

April twen.ty-nintli way back in lineteea Bltadred, 

to be l ate. So he opened \he throttle, aad, did 

when •• he came to, that curve. 

Today at Jackson, Tennessee, 

taaily. and friends g~thered to honor his •e■oPy. 

Jz■i;z Pr.eaiding waa writer tuelus Beebe and railroad 

unaarked, in the local•• cemetery. So they 

a 11onu■ e11:t. 

Sia Webb, ·Caaei'• tire■an,on that last, 

ride, old Si11 11as there puffing on his pipe at. 

1■:zl■ 
·unveilinp, of tbe ■e11orial , "designed to ...... ••■zaa.■ 

the legend of American railroading and the 



Q&!l!_lQll§ ___ :._i 

man tr.ho be cam, its s;y mbel of daring -and. romance• 

that's the inscription. · 

And S repe,te . asey Jones' lJst words: 

girl•s got her high heeled slippers on 

Caa•i aaid as he r~tred engine 

•i&bty-twoand htaself -- to fame and gl~ry. 

rtre■an i1■· ju■p:ed beto~• the crasb. 

••• Caae1 J~ne 1s honiored by a ■onu■ent 

ly.ins in Ul 

are two lines 

Seibert'• i■aor.t,1 •ba1 aa of Casey 

•ror l' ■ goln& 

aai]!• 

iiui no• from Case-1 Jones •ho's _ on the llill:y 

Let's turn to jelson Case 

Before we bit tbe bay! · 



lALleIINJ 

The Jews of Palestine today showed 

s7aptoa1 ot being united against the British~••L~o:tt.tisai 

Hitherto, the great mass of t::!Ar- Hebrew• in the Holy 
~~ . 

LandJstood aloof fro■ the Underground, Irgun Zvai 

Ltu■ i and the Stern Gang. Many of the■ bad exprea1ed 

· their diaapproval of the Underground atrocitiea. 

But today, tho■ e arrest, of the ■ayora 

of -three Jewiah cities provoked a general ,trike for 

three hours. There were disorders in Tel Avi•, the 

'All-Jewiah city. Crowd• broke into a grocery ahop 

owned by Briti1b aubJeot1 and stoned other ~■tl1t• 

buildin11 • ..._Th'ere were no casualties, althou1b 

■en and woaen and children worked togeth•~ throwin1 

up barricA.des in the streets. 



Here's one that may interest you a lot more tbbn 

all that stuff about tbe Senate Bearing. A cold air 

aa1s is moving down fro■ Canada at a rate of ten o 

fifteen ailes an hour. T,eaperatures fell all over the 

Middlewest today. And we can expect pleasant 

for the rest of the week. That cold air ■ass fro■ 

Canada bas routed a second bot spell. which was 

expected. 

So, after we bear from you, Bugh we'll all 

u■p in the lake -- or do whatever each of us can 4o 

to cool off. Bugh, will you go ju■p in the lake? ' 



lU_Jgg11s ___ ~_l 

Flanagan was in the committee roo■, aud Senator 

rerguaon pr.omptly aade him step forward and put bi■ 

uader ab. Flanagan, who was formerly an investigator 

tor the r BI, said that Dietrich had correctly 

de1cribed his, Dietrich'•, side of the conversation. 

Bat be bad falsel7 reported Filanagan~a aide. rlanagaa 

•••re under oath that he made no mention of a 

rifle, cannon,••• or an7ithing else. Ind the 

aided that Boward Bugbee bad been continuall7 

I realize that's a great deal too much about the 

Boward Hughes affair ! _ but it's a bot night! Soooo --



!ORTH!IGTOI HELP 

Out of Minnesota ••••r comes 

-- ty.picallJ American. At Worthington, Minnesota they 

have their own Marshall Plan in ■ iniature. The six 

thousand resident• ot this little far■ ing co ■■unity 

are busy putting into action their own plan -- to 

adopt, ta■ily tor fa■ily, the tiattle-wrecked villa1e 

of Crailahei■ in Ger■any.•s province ot lurtzenberg-

Baden. 

The aen and women, citizen• ot lorthin1toa, 

ltaneaota, aay, they are going to teed, clothe and 

1belter the eight thousand o4d lar■er inhabitant• 

that Ger■an township. And, they are going to do ■ore 

to aho• the 
-- ■uch more. They hope/Ger■ana ot Crallahei■ •hat 

the expreasion •tbe A■wican way ot lite• actually, 

■eans, just how Americana live and behave toward 

each other -- how our republican system of government 

works. 

Today in the little town of Worthington, 

a tftteen-man co■mittee was set up to speed this aid 

tor their Geraan friends -- or friends-to-be - across 

•·~ And 1·t•s all to be on an individual basis. ~ue sea. 



IOBJBI&IQI HELP - 2 

Worthington doctors to work closely with the doctors 

of Crailsheim; lorthington mechanics to help the 

Ger■an aechanica; Worthington's teachers and 

and housewives, and so on. 

How are they going to do it? lell, the 

lorthington plan is for families and indtviauals ln 

each town first of all to get to know each other by. 

exchange letter~. 

Dr. L. V. Bar.tel, Mayor ot thia altrui■ tio 

linneaota town, says he wants hia citizens first of 

all to get to know how the Germana teel, live and 

thini, and at the •~•e time give the Germana an 

opportunity t• do the aa■e. •If our idea apreada•, 

Dr. Bartel, •it may give America a grass roots victory 

in an ideological battle which this country aust win it 

Deaooracy is to survive." 

Who bad the original inspiration? It all 

started with an eleven year old Worthington girl, 

M■zaaa Martha Gashel, who all on her own adopted a 

family in Finland, sending them food, let era and books• 

It took a little child to lead them. 


